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Guild Meeting - 10th March…..
Grayling Presentation by Steve Skuce – Chairman of the Grayling Society

We were fortunate to have Steve at our March meeting. An accomplished and very experienced
angler, Steve began by explaining why the Grayling is so respected as a game fish in so many
countries.

It has 25 different names depending on which country one is fishing and is also known as the
“Canary of the River” since it is an excellent indicator of river quality.

It thrives in clean, cold Alpine water having originated in the Danube basin in the ice-age and
then moving north as the ice-age retreated.

Grayling used to be considered “vermin” in southern England where river keepers were intent
on making rivers solely for trout fishing. Northerners were more astute and consider the
grayling absolutely “ACE” and are still very protective of their grayling rivers.

Fortunately, in more recent times, along with the help of the Grayling Society, we all
appreciate the hard fighting grayling and many anglers prefer the challenge of these wild, deep-
finned fish.

Discussion on grayling distribution took place and although they are present in latitudes
between 7 and 40 degrees north they are not always present in clean rivers. For instance, the
Wye is full of fish whereas the Usk has none. Similarly, some northern and Scottish rivers are
void of the fish possibly as a result of not being connected during the ice-age retreat or the
fish not being artificially introduced during the 1900's.

Interestingly, there are over 4000 books on trout and yet only around 30 on Grayling.
Good point, especially since Steve has written a book “ Grayling Flies” to be published end of

October by Coch y Bonddu Books ! (Retail will be £15 -£20.)
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Steve then talked about all the various techniques for catching the Grayling which he asserts
“Hoovers up” shrimp which form 80% of their diet.
Dry fly, wet fly, upstream nymphing, Czech nymphing (described as boring!), French leaders

(frequent tangles),trotting and even Tankara techniques were discussed.

We were then shown Steve's top flies:-

DRY – “Supa Pupa” - Best Mayfly pattern “ French Partridge”

WET - “Partridge and Orange spider” - fished as a soggy fly in the surface

NYMPH - “Ginger Tom” one of Steve's tyings

Praise was given for the traditional flies like Red Tag (especially in the evening), Greenwells
Glory, Kites Imperial tied on 14/16/18 hooks. Frank Sawyers PTN, Grey Goose and Killer Bug
also got a special mention.

Discussion took place on the importance of detecting “grayling takes” since they are so quick
at ejecting the fly as soon as they realise their mistake.

Steve explained that he greases up his leader to detect any movement and now, with
deteriorating eyesight, is using a bite indicator.(See below).

The really interesting presentation was rounded off by us inspecting several of Steve's fly
boxes - some of the flies being donated to the raffle.

A really good prize - needless to say not won (as usual) by the writer of this !!

J o h n S h e p p a r d

SS Indicator System
Actually it is nicked from a New Zealand one but is a LOT cheaper!!!!!

Small cut in eye of needle to create a hook.

Small pieces of pole float tubing Small beads as handle

Basic Kit

A size 18 John James Tapestry Needle cut through one side of eye to create a hook.
Use a Minicraft drill, or similar, with a disc cutter because the
steel is a pig to try and file or saw through. Hold needle in a vice
whilst you do this.
Glue a couple of beads or dowelling on sharp end to act as handle
Cut up some silicon pole float tubing (from any coarse tackle
shop) - say about 1 to 1.5mm diameter - into pieces about 3mm
long.
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How to Use

Leader

Grab leader with eye ‘hook’

Pull one of the small pieces of tubing over the loop in the leader

Make that loop quite large then unhook needle

Indicator Yarn

Cut off about 1 inch of indicator yarn and feed through loop
Loon Outdoors Strike Out is good for this or you could use Globug yarn
- the stuff you make Egg flies with.

Pull float tubing up tight over end of yarn and adjust so the
indicator can move freely but not too easily up and down leader.
Experiment with thickness of yarn and diameter of tubing so it is a nice tight
fit. Put some floatant on yarn and it will float a long time.

Move tubing this way to tighten up.

If the indicator starts slipping down the leader try a smaller diameter tubing
or thicker yarn or move the tubing away from the wool to tighten up the connection
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The ‘Joniks Style’

Bank Management on the River Frome Sunday 21st February Despite the grim
weather forecast six members gave up their time and by the end of the morning we had
Coppiced the excess of saplings between Tellisford Packhorse Bridge and Pomeroy
Wood (beats 1 to 9). This will allow sunlight into the river and so encourage weed growth
which is good news for the fly-life. It is now possible to walk along the river’s edge on
beat 4. We also reduced the willow stakes we had implanted at High Bank in 2014 to
bind the river bank against erosion but which had since grown to 20’ and become a
casting hindrance.
Jon and Stan repaired the stile on Beat 9 at Pomeroy Wood making access to beats 10
onwards much easier. Particular thanks to Jon, Stan, Andy, Colin and Robert for giving
up part of their Sunday.
The lunch of soup and bonfire baked jacket potatoes organised by Robert and Colin was
DELICIOUS and worth the trip alone.
We’ll be needing more help in the summer when the footpath and key access points to
the river will be chest high in nettles so there will be a call then for members with
petrol strimmers.

Roger
Frome River keeper
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ASPIRATIONS FOR THE FUTURE YEAR

Here we are, and another season awaits our fortunes. Whether it be river, brook or
still-water, our fly-fishing is off its marks and a whole new episode of peaceful,
contemplative and, yes, exciting experiences await our enjoyment. [D.V .]
I keep the occasional note on how previous fly-fishing outings have gone. Important
maybe only for a record of the conditions, and which particular patterns were the
successful flies on the day. Perhaps to be drawn out of the box again same time this
year? The record-keeping itself could be viewed as a bit of a waste of time - justifiably
my wife says! - but the memory as they say dims, and these notes often serve to remind
me of immensely enjoyable times. And the not so good times as well. Sometimes, just
some times, lessons can even be learned from these thar’ scribblings.

I am reminded (looking back) of many strange events. The afternoon when Rob Eadie
and I, though not in that order, hooked and played the same Chew stillwater rainbow!
Fishing from the boat, we both cast at a lump of a fish which showed momentarily in the
wind lane. It happened to take both of our surface flies within the same split-second
space, and made off at truly impressive speed. Although, I did hook it first - it was my
fish!! Rob Eadie says exactly the same of course. But we shall never know the reality.
And in the real order of things, it does not matter.

One chilly, but sunny October day at Woodstock Fishery last year found us a bit non-
plused as to how to catch the little blighters. Stocked fish were supposed to be easy to
catch - weren’t they? Observation as to a few dimple-sized disturbances on the
surface, mid- lake, made us try the Daddy Longlegs - fished dry. Within seconds the
insect, or appropriately its imitation, was sucked quietly off the surface film and (an
appreciable time later) a silver rainbow of 7lb 5oz came to the net. A warming bonus on
a cold day.

Amongst all; things Natural have been a treasured revelation. During fishing, and within
the peace the surroundings have inspired and shared, unusual sightings have occurred.
Have you seen a big lumbering crow, in fact two, ‘hover’, dangerous inches only, above
the water, mid-lake, to pick up almost impossibly in its claws the floating crusts we have
thrown out previously for wild ducks. And several times out in the middle of Chew Lake
seeing absolutely hundreds of (noticeably disgruntled) great crested grebes settling
down to roost for the night. Then guiding our bow through their complaining midst to
return to moorings in the failing light. And, on a separate occasion, experiencing the
real danger, indeed fear, when unexpectedly confronted by a wide ‘flight’ of Canada
Geese suddenly flying low, directly down-wind at your boat, wheeling rapidly at great
converging speed towards you. I must say there comes a sudden and combined
appreciation of the lethal size of the birds; the erratic course they are describing; the
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possibility [real] that you are an unplanned collision point in their pre-planned flight
path. And then the realisation that these weighty ‘missiles’ don’t fly exactly like
aircraft, but are living-breathing, somewhat dumpy kites, extremely dependent upon
wind direction and directly affected by capricious cross-winds. You suddenly become an
unplanned hazard in their ‘follow the leader’ formation flight path, and you realise they
are out of control!!! And all you can do is (you’ve geessed it) Duck!

Rough weather on Chew and Blagdon has at times impressed. The waves whip up pretty
quickly in a strong breeze and can be as intimidating as if you were at sea if you are
inadvertently caught in a boat at the ‘wrong’ side of the lake. Many will remember that
we were recalled to ’harbour’ in one of our recent Guild ’Chew Boat’ competitions
through strong winds and worsening weather conditions. Somewhat to their credit,
William Arnie and boat partner Chris Holt seemed not to notice the big swell, blissfully
carried on fishing, and were last to return. On a separate occasion, I remember a
sudden darkening of the skies and a powerful squall hit us whilst we were motoring mid-
lake from Wick Green to Villice Bay. It was singularly impressive because even though
we were moving at some speed, it entirely overpowered the boat and turned us
dangerously round on an axis. A vortex which seemed, by comparison, to leave us almost
becalmed after the freak wind-blast had rushed on.

Returning to our future prospects, we are reliably informed by the Wye & Usk
Foundation that the March Brown is definitely making a ‘come-back’ this year,
especially it seems on The Usk. Peerless on its day, this river must definitely be one
rather special venue to try early season. Or at the very worst, it must be worth tying
and trying a few Browns, for the fly-box, on your own waters.

Brook fishing has always offered its personal moments of joy. I have been a member of
the ATAA - founded in 1876 [same year as the Battle of The Little Bighorn/ ‘Custer‘s
Last Stand‘] - for numerous years, and still hold a ticket. Superb on its day, its sparkling
waters have afforded many, many happy hours of peace and solitude to me and its 170
(approx.) members. Some no doubt will have read of its merits in Trout & Salmon
magazine recently, in Jon Beer’s excellent article [February 2016, with fellow celebrity
Rear Admiral Fred Scource]. Its surrounding hillsides have always reminded me of
Watership Down, and blissful Summer picnic days at the waters edge, accompanied by
the pretty babbling music of the brook. Mayflies and magic moments. I aim to renew
acquaintances this coming year. And my best wishes to all other members who will do
the same on their own favourite waters. We are a lucky lot indeed!

Courteney Fish
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L O O K I N G F O R W A R D … … ..

Wednesday 13th April Guild Meeting followed by an OPEN FORUM evening Chaired
by Colin. It gives us an opportunity to give positive feedback to the Guild, on the
subjects of fishing, competitions and also your thoughts and ideas for future Speakers
for Meetings etc. will be welcomed, In fact a relaxed social evening.

Friday 22nd April - Skittles and Buffet Evening. A Reminder……

Please contact Malcolm if you would wish to attend…….

� When ? - Friday 22nd April
� Where ? - the White Hart, Atworth
� Time ? - gather between 7.00 and 7.15; skittles starts 7.30/7.45
� Guests ? - yes - spouses/partners, and guests are welcome
� Teams and prizes ? - usually two teams, with prizes for the top team, plus the top

chap and top girl
� Food ? yes - basket meals as per the pub's menu below - please let me know your

food selection ASAP
� Costs ? - in addition to the food, we usually chip in £1 per head for a 'putter-

upper' assuming the pub can provide one
� How do I book ? - just ping me back an email confirming numbers of people (and

menu choices if possible)

White Hart Skittles - Basket Meals - £6.50 per head

� sausage and chips
� scampi and chips
� cheese ploughmans
� ham ploughman’s
� chicken and chips
� vegetarian sausage and chips
� chilli and chips Malcolm Bond

G r e y s G TS50 0
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Here is a recent fishy news item…..
Cod-zilla! British angler hooks monster 66lb fish - big enough for 150 chip
shop portions – Tom donated it to the town in Norway where he landed the
world record shore-caught cod.

∙  Tom Ascott, 32, landed the fish from the shore in Bodo, Northern Norway
∙  Dorset builder said the struggle to land fish was like 'reeling in a London bus'
� Catch weighed 66lb 8oz beating 50-year-old record for a shore-caught cod.

F la s h b a c k b u z z e r s

Confucius he say:

Fishing with wind in face better than

Fishing with frost bite in Long Johns
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Strategy for fishing - match the movement

Lots of people tell you what to fish with and where - but do they actually tell you how?
Do you know what sort of action you should use for your fly? In nature each of the
creatures – be that an invertebrate, nymph, terrestrial or fish – have a different means
or style of movement and it is that individual movement that we need to replicate when
fishing to maximise our fishing opportunity!
Which Style Should You Adopt?

So let’s have a think here and look at some different options. We’ll use the term
‘creature’ as a ‘catch all’ to cover the above mentioned invertebrates, nymphs,
terrestrials, fish etc!

� Some creatures such as bloodworms have a wriggling motion
� Buzzers are also jerky or wriggly yet the buzzer shuck, being on the surface of

the water will just drift with the current.
� Shrimps have a different movement in that they move in a jerky or jumpy

fashion, often on their sides. Yet the olive nymph darts and then rests.
� The sedge though is a very fast mover and races across the surface of the water

creating a wake in its path!

Whichever fly you decide to use, it is well worth making sure you match its style of
activity with your fishing style too otherwise that elusive (or is it crafty?) fish may not
recognise it as an appropriate food source! Better get practising your wriggling, darting
and racing then! Enjoy!

Confucius he say:

Hook in fish

Worth two in finger
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HAPPY FISHING…..BOB
PS.

Can you imagine working for a company that only has a little more than 635
employees, but has the following Employee statistics?

29 h a v e b e e n a c c u s e d o f s p o u s a l a b u s e ,
7 h a v e b e e n a r r e s te d fo r fr a u d ,
9 h a v e b e e n a c c u s e d o f w r itin g b a d c h e q u e s ,
17 h a v e d ir e c tly o r in d ir e c tly b a n k r u p te d a t le a s t 2 b u s in e s s e s ,
3 h a v e d o n e tim e fo r a s s a u lt,
71 c a n n o t g e t a c r e d it c a r d d u e to b a d c r e d it,
14 h a v e b e e n a r r e s te d o n d r u g -r e la te d c h a r g e s ,
8 h a v e b e e n a r r e s te d fo r s h o p liftin g ,
21 a re c u rr e n tly d e fe n d a n ts in la w s u its ,
84 h a v e b e e n a r r e s te d fo r d r in k d r iv in g in th e la s t y e a r,

An d c o lle c tiv e ly , th is y e a r a lo n e , th e y h a v e c o s t th e B r itis h ta x p a y e r £ 92,993,748 in
e x p e n s e s !

W h ic h o r g a n is a tio n is th is ?

It's the 635 members of the House of Commons. The same group that cranks out
hundreds of new laws each year designed to keep the rest of us in line.

PPS….


